Propose work for

The Store at Contemporary Craft

The Store, within Contemporary Craft (CC), is a retail space offering unique handmade items from some of the best craft artists across the nation. We are always on the lookout for new artists and we accept work based on criteria. Appointments may be scheduled after submissions are reviewed. No walk-ins will be considered.

The store works on a 50/50 split consignment basis. Accepted artists are responsible for shipping and insuring any work sent to CC. CC assumes responsibility for shipping and insuring any unsold work returned to the artists.

Criteria

- Artists must work in craft media: ceramics, wood, metal/jewelry, glass, found material, mixed media, fiber or a combination of these materials
- High quality execution; use of craft skills such as finishing details, technical skills and experience with materials & function
- Salability, pricing and marketability of the work
- Innovation and creativity in use of technique and or approach to medium
- Size and scale which work with The Store space

The following types of work are not eligible:

- Two-dimensional pieces including paintings, drawings, photographs, posters
- Materials and/or supplies created to make other products
- Items made solely from assemblage of purchased commercial supplies/objects

Submission Guidelines

- 5-10 high resolution images of a body of work (min300 dpi)
- Artist statement describing the process used in the creation of the body of work represented
- List of image description including medium, dimensions, retail prices, year created
- Resume with education, exhibition record, collection
- List of galleries where you are currently represented

Mail to:

Contemporary Craft
Attn: Store Manager
2100 Smallman Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15222
Or: email to: thestore@contemporarycraft.org